
SO much good food! It was fun to eat our Bolivian favorites again! 
SO much work to sort through our 15 years of memories and belongings.
SO many emotions as we grieved the loss of a place we’ve called home for so long.
SO much confirmation in the plan God has for us as we live and work in Montana while equipping the centers from afar.

SO many memories. We had good family moments of reliving memories and making new ones.
SO many special times with people. There was such good fellowship and deepening of relationships with our Bolivian brothers
and sisters there.

      (See other side for details.)

       
In the midst of the unexpected and the “so’s” God once again proved faithful as He always does. We are learning your heart truly     
 can be at home in two places and we are so grateful for that blessing. 

The girls tested positive for Covid cutting 6 days 

Adie was sick for 3 days in Bolivia and ended up in 

There were 3 political strike days.
The school winter vacation in Bolivia was 

        off of our trip. 

       the ER for meds and fluids.

       extended because of Covid and so 
       the centers weren’t open until our last few days there. 

We would like to introduce you to the newest members of the Tutoring Center team.
This is Pastor Baldir Agreda, his wife Beatriz and their daughter, Genesis. Baldir has been
in ministry for more than 10 years. God brought his family and his church plant to our
denomination in 2018. We became close friends with them right away and it was a joy to
jump into ministering together. As we made the plan for this new season, we knew we
would need to add someone to the team of directors to provide weekly support,
supplies and a presence at each center. He came to mind immediately. When I (Molly)
went down to Bolivia this past March, I made plans to talk with Him about coming on
board. 

Baldir and his family had a very rough few years during Covid. Their whole family got
Covid when it was just starting and at it’s worst. Beatriz miscarried a baby during the
Covid crisis and experienced a lot of trauma trying to get into a hospital at that time.
They were in debt because of the medical bills they had incurred. Their church plant was
forced out of the building they had been meeting in. They were discouraged, hurting and
struggling to keep going. While I sat with them in March, he told me that back in
January, they had been planning to move away from Santa Cruz to have a fresh start.
They had made all of their plans and were going to leave within the week and then God
started speaking to him. They felt strongly called to stay put and keep pushing forward
with the ministry God had given them. Shortly after that, God started to speak again
that something new was coming - Baldir just had to be patient. As I asked him to join the
team of directors he sat with tears in his eyes and said, "I know this is the door I was
waiting for."

It was humbling to see the journey they'd been on and the ways God had been faithful
to them. It was also incredible to see that just as God had been working on our hearts
for this change, God had been working on their hearts for this new thing. It brought
peace to my heart and reminded me again, of the power our God has. He works the
details of many different lives and callings together, at the same time, to accomplish His
purpose. 

BALDIR

BOLIVIA TRIP
Words can’t even express how good it was to finally get back to Bolivia this summer with our whole family. We immediately
felt at home again - in our space, in the culture and with our people. It was bittersweet though, knowing we were there to
close up this season of living in Bolivia to transition to a new way of ministry with the tutoring centers from a distance. 
It was a trip of many things…

TRIP OF UNEXPECTEDS 

    September 2022

CANNYChronicles

TRIP OF "SO'S"

Canny family wearing
Billings shirts in front of

New Hope Tutoring
Center in Bolivia. 



THANK YOU
We see your fingerprints all over the tutoring centers and this
ministry that God has grown. You may have not met the kids face
to face but you are a part of their lives. We are glad that even
though we are entering into a new season of ministry we aren't
saying goodbye to you or the call that God has on our lives. 
We are praying that you will continue to walk this journey with us.
We are grateful to have you at our side. 

www.theevangelicalchurch.org/give

The New Hope Tutoring
Centers are OPEN !!!

The Bolivian directors are leading the way.

Canny's New Role From Montana

Equipping Bolivia from Billings

New Support Needed

There is vision for the future.
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JUST THE FACTS

We are NOT stepping way from the mission
Simply moving to part time status. 
New "Home Base" is Billings, MT. 
Equip and empower our Bolivian ministry partners to
move this calling and mission forward. 

regular communication with Bolivian directors
trips to visit
vision casting
bring work teams
fundraising
updates to US churches

Our Bolivian leaders will be equipped to open
new centers and develop a way to take centers
to churches outside of Santa Cruz. 

This is the natural progression of missions - to
see national leaders taking ownership 

      over ministries. 

Bryan & Molly Canny
Cecilia, Lily, and Adie

$25,000 - Offering Goal to Finish 2022

2023 Budget for New Hope Tutoring Centers

       Help us finish well and start 2023 on a great 
       foundation.

      50 NEW commitments of $50 a month

MarthaBaldir Oscar Silvia Douglas

Your support in prayer and finances are STILL needed. 


